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MANGUM LODGE WILL 
IN-
DUCT NEW ONES INTO
OFFICE NEXT WEEK.
Paducah Lodge of Masons 
Will In-
stall Their Officers on Evrning
of January.
New ocera were named 
last even-
ing during the session of 
Barton!'
commalidery, Order of Golden 
Cross,
at their aseemSh• rooms 
in the
Knights .if Pythias lodgero
om on
oadway near Fifth street 
Those
*en be nstalled the s
econd
treeing in January. The
Rivals chows are:




Worthy Prelate --Mrs. Mary 
Mor-
gans
Keeper of Records—J. 
Henry
Vernier.
Worthy Treasurer—Lucie F. 
Dur-
rett.
Fistantial Kerper of Records
—Miss
itany Owen Murray.
Worthy tterald—J R Mills.






rackOwen and Dr. S. II Pulliam
!Sodding Conunittee—James 
Foster.
us E. Hank and Eugene Graves.
Gus E. Hank and Luc:en Durr
ett(
were named the repeeeentatives to the
next grand eommandery meeting.
SEEMS TO HAVE CAUGHT THE
IIWarta Loan of 1. 0. 0.?. OLD 
KAN JOLLYING
The Manillas ledge of Odd Fel
low. THE GIRLS.
last night at the Fraternity b
uilding
siaand ilie following new officer.
• Noble tiranil -James E. ho
use'
Wain




I lit new ones will be installed next
'I iiirsday night. at which time the




glifteri Ear-- May, 1896-





I4D1TCAII, KY., FRIDAY MORNING, DECEM
BER 28, 1906
FICERS OF MANY aiOthrFeliowsneetsto ect dBirteilci'tdoinr,and shortly sirthereafter the latter as-
sertible toename the officers. Mr. Fr
ed
Acker was last night re-elected by
Paducah lodge of lifasons, as
order's member ot the building c
ome
patsy, while some nights ago 
Plain
city lodge of Masons re-elected 
Mr.
James E. Wilhelm as its member. Mr.
James H. Ashcraft has been re-elect
ed
by the Knight* Templar as their r
e-
presentative in the company, whi
le
Mlangurn and Ingleside lodge of Od
d
Fellows, and the Encampment, art
to name tlie'r members. •
GOOD PAY FOR HIS DINNE
R
Tramp Who Won Wager of Il
t,otier
' Reielembers a Woman's
Kindness.
colunititts. Ind. Dec. 27.—Thv
tramp who a lew days ago left 
$so
at the door of the home of Dr. k: F.
Wright of Nineveh for Mrs. Wei&
in payment for a meal that he had
begged has been identified by a l
et-
ter received here today as Fra
nk
Green of Barron. Wis. Re and 
his
uncle. Edward Green. got into 
an
argument as to which weirs* the mo
re
rapid and enduriug walker, a whi
te
man or an Indian, when the unc
le
offered to wager $1.000 that t
he
nephew could not walk front Barron
tc• Franklin. Ind, a distance of tmo
redes. in thirty days. with no money
and being obligated to beg his 
food.
The wager was promptly taken by
tte nephew and a start was made 
on
Nos. u and two hours before mid-
night on Dec ii the nephew appear-
ed at Franklin. where he was 
met
by his uncle, %Oho paid the wag
er
It was on the last half day oi the
journey that Mrs. Wright gave the
tramp the meal for which he
Sao-
-Mrs. Benjamin Swan. wife of ,
1
Metropolis, ID., minists-, died W
 -







Paducah Lodge of Masons.
.raducah ledge No in. I' and A.
elected officers last melt at the
Lag us the Fraternity buil&ng,
Mg the following •
Mee John -Saunders.
Senior Warden—Turner Anderson.
Junion Warden—R. E. Fullmer. Jr
;treasurer—Dr. J. 1'. Reddick.
Secretary—Fred :totter
Tyler—W. C Lee!'
itr. Acker was-aloo elated the
lodge sppreseatative 'to the Masonic
An4 :eV - Fellows Building cosipany
NASA Wild* the Fraternity building.
' Thar newly elected officifas will be
into their resjective Ike%
lag M' rinuark Ch
asigr names elatuwasafti and
co4 tits& dhoti ' •
Ingleside Elects Tonight
This everting Ingleside lodge of
Fellnain..metta at the etateinity
:-thosta ate- newt'cials
Wilk doting the ensuing, ten*.
Plain City Elected.
Plain City Lodge No. 449, and
lest night :it the Fraternity




Jim kip Alba—Alex •




'Ardor Ste wald w.
wson.
',TTIWA-K W. 'tills.
TSg'w officers were installed ims










Angry Wellman Pounced on Trio




Quite an exciting incident occu
rred
lso evening at 6 o'clock at Second
and Broadway. in whiCli figure
d an
hate wife, supposedly perfidious 
hus-
band. and two girl. -Busi
ness was
good- for a moment. bit, finally 
all
"skiiidoised. in different directions.
The wife kid in the door leading
into Hotel Helve-dere. statching
husband who was on, the -come
Two girls came along aril the
commenced talking to them in a 
jolts
s. ciable manner , With t& demon
icalouty blaring in her eyes, the.v.if
e
rubbed out and acreiunci:
-"Oh yes. I kayo caught you; I hav
e
been laying for this chance a lo
ng
%bile •
She made a grab for the man and
then for the girls, 'bat the latte*
sailed around the corger into S4c-
ond towards Jefferson street. while
the husband started ;11:-.; way also
with the angry wife right beside 
him
simply 'raying down tie law- in
loud tones that attracted ea-eryhody.
The girls feavd another 'scone, a
nd
d: tine out in the street, circled
around the wife and husband and
rushed out- Broadway. The 
wife
lead the "old matt" AT up 'Second
towards Jefferson, and ssiiat she w
as
saying was a plenty.
Many people were passing and al
l
stood to watch the fun. None knew
who-the couple was or who the girls
were, the latter earthing in such a
frantic Manner a* to not remain long
enough in one place for enyone to
discern their identity.
It is probably/ another ease o
f
lullaby forsaking his' better half, for
some good looking girls.. The lat
ter
were both very handsome and 'itt
ik-
inply glirwstecla while the wife and
husband made an attractive appe
ar-
at cc also.
—Word from the Maxon's Mill
tion of the-county -is that Miss
Morphy and Mr. Robert Bid,
-1,v( U t tt), Met-tops 4i 
Iiiiday and,





)I1EF JAMES WOODS FINDS
FALLING OFF SOME-
THING ENORMOUS.
ONE Of tHE HEST YEARS
IN HISTORY OF THE CITY
THE LOSSES ARE ABOUT Sao,-
000, AS COMPARED WITH
4102,000 LAST YEAR.
Chief Will Insist Underwriters Get
a Move on in Sending
Rater.
Chief Woods of the fire depart-
ment is now finishing up his anuusi
report which will show the amount
of losses sustained by conflagrations
caring the present year by Paducah
troperty owner.. His document
shows that the losses this year have
been only about $aci,000, as compared
with $73,000 for too( This shows
a falling off of about trs per cent
and is an excellent showing indica-
t've of the high standard upon whi
ch
the fire department is maintained
,
:rd the good services rendere
d by
the firemen Y
Chief Woods stated yesterday tha
t
fiht' of nexi„. year he Would 'write
e Keptucky Board of Fire Cadet-
*liters ind ingist that they send one
then men here to make a new
sehedidu of rates for property' in
 Pa-
dascah. The association has be
en
promising to send their man he
re
for months now, but nothing 
has
been done, and the chief thinks
 the
high rate of insurance should be 
re-
duced, inasmuch ae the fire de
part-
nts have been improved steadil
y.
while the lessees incurred by the com-
panies have been greatly reduced
When the insurance companies
made the last raise of rates they
promised to have a man here before
long to effect a ire% schedule that
would cut down much of the increase
This man has never yet conic, a
nd
the chief is determined to get som
e-
th;ng definite out of the state unde
r-
writers. showing what they intend
Commissioner C. C. Row. of 'the
berean maintained here by the fire
insurance, companies. has commenced
on his annual statement which 
will
show the total amount of premiu
ms
the companies have taken in duri
ng
act* in this city. The document w
ill
also enumerate the lossee. The co
rn-
miseiutecre furnishes these 
figures to
this companies in order that
 they
can sec the total business done he
re
this year by all the concerns, and in
that way figure whether they op
ecat-
ed in Paducah at profit or loss. 
It
; always profit, as only a few y
ears
In the history of the city 
have the
tompaniea lost money.
Chief Woods will complete Ill• re
-
port and also the armull docume
nt
pertaining to everything connect
ed
sloth the lire services.' He turns
 this
Into the commissioners' hand..
 and
they give it to Mayor Yeiser 
for lisc






has been voted against William 
Nel-
son on charges of practicing 
law
without a license. He is a nati
ve of
Kentucky ,and a Ciail war vet
eran.
Nelson declares he was grant
ed a
license in kentucky, and maintain
ed
that he is entitled, to practice in
 Illi-
nois. He asserted he is guilty 
simply
of indiscretion in not having sent 
his
kentucky license to Springfield
, lil
The it:dement was secured 
by
States Attorney Heals-, after the 
law-
yer's connection with a divorce 
case.
in which .lie was paid Sas, 
became
known.
Nelsoti was given a Christmas 
gilt
in the shape ,of his release fron
t the
entirety jail. This was made pos
sible
Itreitigh tho efforts of Aerorney B
uek-
tier, who asked Mr. Healy to pe
rtn,t
rr:Itettie Nelson to sign elk bonds.
—Seissor Ja-D. Slifth and other
s
e leg/mixing what 'will' be -
known
• the •"Peovident Caeualty-
i5 a ilratiernal benefit
fateatCe seiclety.. incorporatin
g ar-





VOL 23, NUMBER 209
CRACKED HER MAMMA'S RIB
Buxom° Girl Hugs 'Parent, Who Sus-
tains Injury as a Result.
Atlantic City. N. J., Dec. 27.—
Overoyed at • seeing her inother,
*horn she visited in aniicipation of
Christmas, Miss Daisy. English, burs-
ar-4. and pretty, crushed the mother
to her breast in a fervid embrace and
broke one of the maw's ribs.
NEGRO MAN 'CLAIMS BOY The mother, Mrs. 'Emma. English.-
DR4GGED WHITE GIRL who is a • rather frail little woman,
INTO ALLEYWAY, swung free of her daughter's ent•
b:ace ant complained of a pain in
her side, which a physician diagnosed
quickly as a fracture of the lower rib.
Miss Daisy lives in this city with a
sister and not seen -her mother, who
lives at Northfield, for several weeks
prior to the visit. Mrs. English saw
her daughter coming up the front
footway of the little cottage yard and
ran to the door to meet her.
The hug was given with fond force
on each side, but Miss Daisy failed
to take account of her fresh young
strength until she heard the verdict
of the surgeon.
TWO BOYS FOUND NEAR
BUR8LAR1ZED STORE
DETECTIVE MOORE BELIEVES
LLOYD SMITH IS INLAND-
OP LIVING.
•••••••111.•••••••=0,
Racheal, Still At Large, But Officials
Think He Is Hiding Near
New Liberty.
Today'. devejopments will show
what there is in a case of reported
criminal assault communicated last
night to the police department. The
patrolnklin have several lads under
surveillance, but no arrests have been
made.
A darky employed at a stable on
Jefferson between Second and Thrd
streets reported to Officers Cross and
Johns.)g that obout la o'clock several
little girls came down Jefferson, fol-
lowed by four boys. all of whom be-
long to well known families. The grls
proceedgd to Second, turned and
came back up Jefferson on the other
side. towards Thirtf street. Getting
to the Oey beside Covington's whole-
sale preitery. one of the boys dragged
one of the (girls into the dark, and
the negro, claims assault'e'd her As
the boy- gig came out of the al-
ley, the e shah 'overheard the gir
Ile she woad get a












reporte ilens that e had
broken $ritie ry at
Third aps Jegesson. The piSkie went
around (lid found two of the boys
standinglan the corner. The grocery
window had been smashed aid some
apples tti. The Iwo boys claimed
they kn.*. nothing of it, bar tha t Ito
other I who ran &wa). were the
culprits. No servo. were allytk.
The f boys being areferal there
they are rally connected with the
alkged lilt ease, and the police
sell to try had fled oat who the
girl•is The two boys on 
the
corner to know- nothing of
the girl re of the ease.
Seamen of Peace.
.11brtiplaitegoclds, colored. was
arrested by er Stergery on a























at. Dicke infortned the,




nowt yesterday ioci,c up
d Lynch foe being drunk.
Sill* Is Alive.
T. Moore states he
rumor of foul play about
th is erroneous and that
man is still alive. He is
fellow who disappeared
a month since after has--
with four men employed
ank's mill, four mile; out
SIM at Large.
}Owlet's crew brings from
, Ill., the report that
heal. colored. has not yet
cd, but is. thought to be
round .that place yet. It
wo weeks since he fatally
I:antion of the Fowler.
ERAL SERVICES,
Many P nds Paid Last Tribute to
. T. M. Bairgban.
Many tiends attendej the funeral
sers-•:ces -esterday afternoon over
the rem e of Mrs, T. M. Bauglian
of. 708, tit Tenth street. Rev. W.
T. noir of the Broadway Metho-
eirt chile I officiated, with interment,
t Oak Grove cemetery..
The bearers were J. C. Mar-
tin. C. Gratis, Gporge Bonditrant.
Fratik J heobald. Thotios Bennett
and R. Tate.
PLEADS GUILTY TO BRIBERY
Milwaukee Man Assessed $ew Fines
for Accepting Sim Promises.
••••*.emums. •
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 4—August
Puts, former supervisor of the twelfth
ward of Milwaukee, pleaded guilty
this %afternoon to two indictments
eiterging bribery and was fined a
total of Poo by Judge Beazee.
Pols paid the fines., at once and is
now a free man for the first time
since he was indicted on July ii,
1903- •
This adds two more pleas of guilty
to the long list alreaay on **cord in
the eases of indictments returned
upon the confession of Edwe Straus,
ell former supervisor, Puls 
was al-
ltged to have acci*ed promise of
bribes of $100 to iide for certain
contracts.
HIS PHYSICIANS DO NO
T
THINK HE WILL LAST
UNTIL DAYLIGHT.
The. Morning at a:ao o'clock wor
d
from the home of Dt. J. D. Smith,
at Ninth and Jefferson streets, w
as
that the prominent and venerab
le
physi.tan was last .inkiug and the at-
rerphtig doctors did not think 
he
would last until daylight. TICs 
in-
formation will send grief to t
he
hearts of all Padikahans and Western
Kentuckians as Dr. Smith is one 
of
the leading and best known physici
ans
of this part of-the state where he has
resided for merry years pat.
He has been slowly declining for
t!ie past two, ks'owiels .infiratit
ies
produced by " ranced ape, but has
shown wou4erl vitality by retain-
ing this long existence on earth. He
is surely a good and consistent man,
and his death will be a great blow- to
the entire community which extends
its heartfelt sympathy in their ap-
proaching sadness. Ere this reaches
the reader he may have gone to his
future home, which is a just reward
for 'his grand and noble 'career on
this earth, where he is looked MI
 to
as a "man amongst men."
OKL.AHOMAN KILLS BANDIT
Pawnee Resident Slays Carie and
Shoots Another When He
is held Up.
Pawnee, (Sc.. Dec. 27. --.111 un-
known man is deed, another perhaps
fatally initsred awl Fred Springle
tcverely bruised. as a result of a
holdup la.st night. Sprineder was ac-
.cdsted by two strangers while on hi
s
way home. Instead of throwing up
his heads as commanded he opened
rte ada one of the bandits fell,, dying
almost instantly.. The other may
reciaver.. Spriegler'e arm was broken
iii the melee.




DURRETT BRCYPHERS SUE C.
A. TORRENCE, W. A. BERRY




"U. S. THOMAS CLA111%trI(EY
SKFOR SERVICES 
I:G A CROP.
kerma& Man Accused of Taking
$20,000 Arrives Home and
Surrenders.
111.
Opposition to Moses Schwab's Dis-
charge in Banhemptcy With-
drawn—Rehlropf Case.
S
lti the, quarterly CAP I yesterday
Nhairoe and Lucien Doerect filed a
suit against Grocer C.;‘A.LTorrence,
Attorney W A. ilerrelnClIr. J. T.
Reddick for tolleceion. of 187.84
Some weeks ago the DU:1C
kers surd Torrence, who keeps a retail
grocery establishment at F.ighth and
Harrison streets They Diirretts got
idtigtnent for $37.119 which they
ch.imed due them for Meat and goods
,they had furnished Torrence. The
:,her:ff took the judgment execution
to levy on some of Torre.sice's pimp-
erty, but reported back to the court
that Torrence had mortgaged his
goods to Lawyer Berry and De. Red-
(tick. The Durrett brothers in this
litigation of yesterday elaini • that
Torrence mortgaged his properly to
Or lawyer and domojiwith the fraud-
teen' intent to cheat the Durretts oirt
of thew moneys s. ask
sad 
court toto .4. 
-sow 
upow:rrinir
the alleged trantaetionwhevr, Tor -
re.ncf on the one side, Anil .,ry and
ftddick on the other.
Clldwia Money .Disliolnes,
I.'. S. Thome.' filed Wait t
quarterly court yesterday against
H.- Upshaw and W T. Cooper
113..13. Thomas claims that a
of money is due ihim as result
enVts.
work he perioinglatillo:errething
crop for the' dellair 
llEai aiMICIaey IR .11Sote.
The an
organ dealers,. .1111 ii
exeClitt"ll on h
claimed due on •
the circuit court iescItoeritatrAssie 34- ttrtfari:dinuossenenth
William Lydon for A Suss.yo balance
from plaintiffs ...41Aapiptislit,•
Another Postponement.
In the bankrupt court yesterday
Referee K W Bagby. aositinsiod over
until next Tuesday, work
ing evidence in the point .ece Dr.
II, T. Hessig's creditors are opposing
Irim- being granted 3 discharge in
bankruptcy.
Sedan, Kan., Dec. 27.—Otto D.
Stallard, tiotmer cashier of the Peo-
ple's National hank of Sedan, who
disappeared on Sept. 20 last owing
the bank close io Szos000, artived
Is. me tlifs, afternoon and surrendered.
'He tois inieowlpfnied 'by Mr... Stal-
et
Ogp•sition Velekeirsona.
The creditors of /roses Sch ab
have withdrawn their objectilans to
ivs being granted a disellarge in
bankruptcy, and now he war ge the
tiesired document gjeh s't-Iease4 him
from paying his defies in full. :The
referee -ordered that,'lie cr {tors.
give giso bond itc-'7:Ars ii th op
-
posed Shwab's discharge.. b'stl thS





Referee Bagby has directed
E. Reitkupf .Saddlery company to
an amended shedtile oft liabilities.
assets. but the document has not
been lodged. The creditors do




Mrs. 'John K. Bonds Wins Sig
While 2 and 6 Prises Have
r Been Drawn.
:•••••••••••••••=0
Mr •olin Bowie, of si 2
street, e the lucky holder of
No. 6 end won die big
tfarbou 'look Department,
are yet priest to be
Look tip Sr tieke
and skied prizes tavc. .r.!
awarded. Look 11,4--jiiiir Hain
 —
—The Ladies? Mite Soeit
First Baptist chinch will





SUES FOR A DIVORCE
44,
EDWARD DOWNING CLAIMS T HAT HIS WIFE, KATE` DOWN-
ING, ELOPED WITH CHAR LES BEAN AND IS NOW LIVING
IN OPEN ADULTERY WITH THE LATTER AT CAIRO, ILL.
—TWO WEEKS AGO MRS. LULA BEAN FILED SUIT FOR
DISSOLUTION OF HER MAR ITAL TIES 1WITH HER HUS-
BAND, CHARLES BEAN, 0 N THE SAME GROUND, THAT
HE WENT AWAY WITH MRS. DOWNING AND RESIDES
WITH HER AT THE F,GYPTI AN CITY—BOTH COME OF
WEL KNOWN FAMILIES AND THE ELOPMENT CREATED
QUITE A SENSATION THE FIRS-P OF THIS MONTH.
111111111111111
The second chapter of the Downing
and Bean family troubles developed
yesterday when Edward Downing in-
stituted snit in the circuit court for
a divorce from his wife, Kate Down-
ing.• Two weeks ago Mrs. Lula Bean
tiled a similar tion against her hus-
band, Charles Bean for divorce.
The trembly irr these families arose
alien Chti,rles Bean doped from here
the first of this month with Mrs.
Kate Downing. It is claimed these
two) are now li ing in. adultery at
1111Wro, !
Mrs. Beau tiled her charge two
weeks ago. basing her petition on the
fact ber husbatid Owed with Mrs.
Downing, while no Mr. Downing
gives the same reason as his desire
for a dissolution of marital ties be-
tween he and wife. He sets up in
'Ks stilt that they married during
1897 at Metropolia, and lived together
until the first of this month.
In her litigation Mrs. \Bean isked
for alimony from her husband, and
ii()i out attachments to prevent him
from disposing of his property, while
now in his petisoif against Ws.
Downing. Mr. Downing gets out an
attachment to prevent her from mak-s
ing away with 500e property.
The departure from their homes in
VARDAMAN TO
QUELL RIOTS
NEGROES FLEE FROM WAHA-
LAK AND TAKE REPUGE
IN SWAMPS.
District Aroused to State of Frenzy
and Not a Black
Is Safe.
jahateridtan, Miss , I /ec. 27.—Guy
s K. Vardaman passed through
-here at to o'clock last nght and at
midnight reached WahaLak, the scene
of the race noting With the gov-
ernor were forty members of the
Capital Gty Guards, commanded by
Adjutant General Fridge. The com-
pany carries rapid firing guns and
taxa rounds of ammunition to each
man.
• Late reports from the scene of
:trouble say (hat not a negro is to be
seen near the railroad tracks either
at Scooba or Wahalak. As their
cabins are close to the railroad and
as they have been dark all night, the
presumption is that all have fled to
the heavy Oktibbeha swamps. There
have been no new troubles during the
day.
vernor Vardaman wa% appealed
to by the best people of Kemper
County. He arrived here tonight
with 'the intention of establisting
martial law. The entire country is in
a state of frenzy. The excitement
has spread to other localities. Armed
whiles parade the highways. No
negro is safe.
Fifteen Deaths Reported.
So jar there have been fifteen
deaths. Of these twelve negroes were
shot and two lynched. Two %elite
men are dead as a result of the
tragedy that happened Monday last
between Train Conducsor Cooper on
the Mobile St Ohio. and a negro pas-
senger named Simpson. The latter
wounded Cooper seriously. He is yet
' in danger.
Governor Cardeinan said tonight
that he had summoned the Capitol
Gty Guards at Jackson during the
evening (Ai the shortest notice. He
would not 'say whether he anticipated
,further reting or if he were going to
ailftwoo'lliCemper td protect the blacks from
s""- rlYs'ilCurther danger. The negroea, good
usomilm•-•-' nd bad alike, are fleelp as if blood
unds were behind them.
Since Christmas ever every
fstefght and pasenger train speeding
toward a Kemper county has been
timed to take to Ssooba and Waha-
rmed white men that they might
in preserving peace. There has
howed a better feeling. Only sun
roes as have Christmas whisky
offered. Their anger, inflamed
,an liquors slipped in there
the holidays, made some of
acks periliously bold. These
either been shot or locked up.
Black "Army" Repulsed.
peva was shot yesterday near
sv lie. He had defied some
Ilizenc from searching for two
• ll-1 ks. He was 'killed,
rt, rit,b_y the blacks. .
00tarwww‘IMIRIIPs
'natu
.."'" • rt :IMRE=
the Clarks riser section of the county
four weeks ago, by Bean and Mrs.
Downing, created quite a sensation
in that section, as both are of well
known Ian lies known intiinately
throughout the city and county. Mrs.
Bean and Mr. Downing conducted a
thorough investigation or the matter
before bringing their respective suits.
It is contended that the way Mrs.
Bean learned of the alleged perfidy
and intentions of her husband and
airs. Downing, was through a fatal
conversation over the telephone. It is
claimed thaf Ws. Downing rung up
to talk to Ur. Bean over the 'phone.
and the tatter's daughter answered
the call. The girl carried on a con-
versation with Mrs. Downing, who
told she had prepared herself to leave
for Cairo, and would meet Mr. Bean
there. Mrs. Downing divulged all
her plans, and narrated what arrange-
ments she had made. She then left
home the next day. a* did Mr. Bean;
and the aggrieved husband and wife.
Mr. I)owiting and Brs. Bean, claim
to have 16caonf the recrant pair in
Cairo, where ti i. charged they are
living together as man and %vile. Mrs.
Downing thought • she was talking to
Bean oser the 'pbone, tiut the mistake




THOSE WHO LET THEIR LI-
CENSES GO WILL NOT
GET OAF EASY.
Court Let Go Over the Warrant
Charging Wm. Schroeder With
Maintaining Nuisance.
Yestkeday morning Jtidge David
.Cross nude an announcement during
the police court session which has a
signitiFant, bearing on every person
who does not pay city license during
January for 19/37, as his remarks were
to the effect after next January,
if the license inspector got out war-
rant' charging anyone with failing
to pay their municipal license. he, the
court, would not let the guilty off
withost a fine and heavy costs The
judge made these remarks when be
had called on his docket the warrants
Charging the following with having
failed to pay their rgo6 municipal li-
cense: Lawyer A. L. Harper, Judge
D. G. Park, County Attorney Alvan
Itarkley; Dr. Acree, Dr. B. L. Brad-
ley, Dr. B. T. Hall and Editor Claud
Johnson of The Labor Journal.
None of these part es had paid their
1go6 license and warrants were got-
ten out against them. The judge let
the Matter go over until January 31,
ar.d if by that time theaguilty have
gotten their licenses, the warrants
will be dismissed without any costs
being attached. The judge said here-
after though the costs would have to
he paid when a warrant was issued.
The warrant against Dr. Charles
R. I. ghtfoot yesterday was dismissed,
he havityg paid his licence money.
The court left open the cast charg-
ing- Wrn. Schroeder vsith allowing un-
healthy water to accuromulare on his
vacant lot of ground at 16 and Jeffer-
son street. The court will go out and
lok Over the ground himself.
'Birdie Barnes, colored., was fined
Si and costs for being drunk.
'A man aheays tries to make out
that it is much worse for a woman
to have a pet dog than for him to
have a bad habit.
to ortranize a military company and
then to attack the whites. But be-
fore they could form in line they
were fired upon and ran.
At Crawford, a small station near
Secoba, Monday night, Mose Long-
street was ordered out of his way by
a railroad brakeman named kr,cher.
The negro was knodked down. Later
Longstrect, with six other negroes,
awaited the incoming train from
lVahalak, which he believed Archer
was aboard. Mistaking Conductor
Harrison for Archer, the negroes
fired at him, mortally wounding
But before he died he shot and killed
Longstreet. The other negroes
escaped.
There will be a revival of the
once famous Ku-Klux Klan in all







CUPID IN RACE FOR
SERVICES.
Vaudeville Agents Will Pay St,000
Per Week—Cupid Says He Will
Have to Work no More.
Bakersfield, Cal., Dec. 27.—Lindsay
E. Hicks, the miner rescued from his
sixteen-day tomb under Granite
mountain, is having the most difficult
problem.of his life to solve. It is
whether he shall accept one of the
various theatrical offers made to him,
or heed the call of Cupid and sink
into 'obscurity as a mere married
man
For all the offers made to Hicks
have not come from persons who de-
sire hint to display himself as a. curi-
osity. He has received a score or
more proposals of marriage. Some
oi the writers declare they have such
means that he will Ise able to live
%%layout working the balance of his
:de. Pictures of the fair candidates
fos a place in his affection have ac-
companied several of the offers.
If Hicks does yield to Cupid it will
be a notable victory for the archer
god, as there are cough theathrical
agents camped on his trail here to
make escape from them a difficult
matter. One vaudeville (.rm has of-
fered the miner $1,000 a week. Other
liberal offers have been placed before
him. For the present Hicks is put-
tag ell offers aside. Ile wants to
get his health fully back before he
sederiakes any contracts If Cupid
'wins he will probably retire from the
apetlight permanently.
Christmas was a merry occasion
for the released miner. He was the
guest at dinner of I. Stinchfield,aud
• ..ved hi, appreciation of good ede
• . lay disposing of the greater part
the, turkey prepared for hum. Visits
th friends, rite men who labored
s hard to rescue him, occupied the
raiser the rest of the day. He says





The ease of the miner Hicks in
California, imprisoned for two weeks
among fallen rocks, a hundred feet
below the surface, and finally re-
leased alive and in good spirits, after
a most remarkable feat of tunnel driv-
,ng by his rescuers, which all the
world watched with the 'keenest in-
terest, affords a rare study in the in-
fluence of the mind over the body.
It was Hicks' mental activity that
•
kept him alive. It was the possibility
of exchanging ideas by means of a
tube with those who were laborng to
save him that stimulated his spirits
and warded off the fatal lethargy and
discouragement which so soon Over-
come those who in similar situations
of peril are cut off from communica-
tion w:th their fellow beings. It is
not likely that Hicks would have lived
,a week, even with nourishment at
hand.. had he not ben continually
aware of what was being done for
him, and had not his mind thus been
kept from losing its balance.
Once Aanowing that he was not to
be deserted, instinct taught him what
to do. Read the story of his sing-
ing, of his pronouncing "more ora-
tions than Daniel Webster," fn the
absolute darkness of his terrible
tomb, where he could scarcely move a
limb, and the influence of the ever
active mind •n preserving his life be-
comes patent.
Another vivid instance of this in-
fluence is shown in the story of his
striking a match and thus seeing., for
the first time, the terrible peril of
hs own situation. For a moment he
was almost overcome and nearly lost
his courage. The darkness in wkich
he was plunged counted 4or much in
preserving hinr frcmy the effects of
fear. As long as he could not see and
as long as his mind was kept occu-
pied by 'hopes, without being de-
pressed by optical images of the
actual perils about him, his mental
operafons were all in his favor.
This experiment of a humble miner
is capable of becomingla noteworthy
eontribution• to ps-ychology,if a rec-
ord of Hicks' thoughts and impres-
sions can be obtained and subjected
to scientific analysis and discitss'on.
FIRE CAUSES HEAVY LOSS
AT COLUMBUS, KY.
Columbus, Ky., Dec. 27.—W Ie-
structive fire broke out in the bus;
'es; section of this city last nigh'
-mailing heavy lose btfo-e being got
under control.
The Bank of Columbus is in ruin -
old the office of Grand Reporter
'less of the Kentucky Knights of
;Town was burned out.
The loss is placed at $30,000.
The best way never to settle a




ENTIRE STATE OF IOWA
EXCEED AUTHORITY.
Expected That in Many Instances
Suits Will Be Brought to
Recover Money.
Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 27.—State
inspection of municipal affairs has
d.sclosed the fact that city councils
quite generally throughout the state
of Iowa have exceeded their authority
in voting their salaries and have
drawn for their servichs in excess, of
the amount provided by the law.
It is expected that in numerous in-
stances suits will be commenced
against former aldermen to recover
from them money thus illegally col-
lected, with interest. In some in-
stances judgments in accordance
would fatly reimburse depleted city
treasuries.
Overdrafts Are Large.
A notable instance is famished at
Fort Madison, where it is discovered
that during the years tgoz and tgoa
the largest amounts overdrawn, w th
interest, were Saos and $23s respec-
tively. The lam three years discloses
the overdrafts to be considerably
smaller.
The annual compensation of coun-
cilmen is not to exceed $ea, as pro-
videsesby stave. The only member
of the present Mount Pleasant city
council who is caught in case of legal
proceedings for any great amount is
Alderman Day, who has been serviag
all of the five years in queaton.
The mayor has asired the present
council to sanhorire him to came.
tnence proceedings to collect the %es-
eral amount's due. In caw they re-
ins' to take part in the' matter he has
announced that he will undertake, on
tas own initlitive to take the proper
striae.
finWeVrr. 34 to the overdrawn
salaries the authority of he mayor
to compel the return is not doubted.
If previous counc.ls had construed the
law as did the members lain year
nobody doubts that they would have
allowed them,elves any more than
they were entitled to
What the Law Says.
Notwithstanding the fact that it 14
generally conceded that the remuner-
ation provided by statute for men
serving as councilmen is small, the
law reads: "The compensation of
councilmen in all other c.ties (than
those of first class) shall receive not
to exceed Si each for every regular
or special meeting and in the aggre-
gate not exceeding tso in one year.-
For many years councilmen have
construed this to mean that they draw
$ea per year regardless of the number
of meetings held and have voted to
allow themselves such sums at the
close of each fiscal year. Last year,
however, the point was raised that
this was clearly illegal and the coun-
c-I examined the law on the matter
a little more fully and finaly decided
that they were entitled to but $t for
each meeting held.
It is now claimed by some that
each member should be docked for
the meetings at which he was not
actually present. If this be true the
overdrafts of some Iowa councilmen
will run into good ..aed amounts
The state examiners on making the r
list of money illegally expended as-
sumed this interpretation of the law
and placed the present aldermen on
the list.
One Tptal Reaches Hundreds.
In Mount Pleasant the total over-
drafts discovered caused by this na-
ture of illegal expenditures, without
;nterest, amounts to $55. Addi dna!
to this ex-Superintendent Green is al-
leged' to have overdrawn approxi-
mately Stso, so that the investigation
shows thee should be returned to the
Mount Pleasarn city treasury $205.84.
It is to recover this amount that the
mayor is determined to institute pro-
ceed mess The expense of the state
investigation of the public accounts
of Mount Pleasant was $225.19.
If the same ruling as regards the
law governing compensations ,,f
aldermen for refunds of overdrann
salaries.
TOUR OF ALL MEXICO.
January ,9th, igo7.
A special train will leave St. Louis
Tuesday, January 29th at 8:oo p.
for a tour of all Mexico, running via
San Antonia, Laredo, Monterey, C ty
of Mexico, thence to the tropics; re
turning again via City of Mexico, San
Luis Poposi, Tampico, Monterey and
-'St. Louis. The rate for the round
trip from Paducah, $373.00, which in-
cludes all ordinary expenses, sleepng
car fares, meals- on trains and at
hotels, carriages and street cars, and
all other necessities tor modern lux-
urious travel. Full information will
chi application be given by the under-
signed to anyone desiring to make
this trip.
• J. T. DONOVAN, Agent,
I. C. R. R., Paducah, Ky.





In this store on the finest, largest and most complete line of or
art ever shown in the city. Remember your best tui, mother or
ter by presenting them with one of these nice pictures that will last
longer than any other present you can make, and look nice longer.
See C. C. Lee show window.
Pichu• frames made in all sizes, in a few minutes, by the Ordeal
and most experienced picture framer in the city. We have moue-
ing in all sixes and colors. If -wou have any picture framing done,
be sure to go to C. C. Lee. 5
Walt- paper
That will stick tighter and look brighter, is afroneer and 411 11/0longer than any other paper in the city. We are making away 4.11-cial prices on wall paper for a few days. If you are in need. et'pa- •per, it will pay you to se l C. C. Lee.
Window Shades





130 S. THIRD STREET: PAINTOAH.
‘4"
••"""ff'.
Guy. Nance & So
UNDERTAKERS AND RBIBALMERS
White Ambulance for sick and injured onl
Office and residence g13 South 3rd Street'




STYPICIZ:OR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FILEIGHT. MACH!
IBRY AND HOUSEHOLD 0001)..
OFFICE SECOND AND 111.0 ROE. BOTH PHONES.








Do you Want a clock that will keeti
accurate time?
You can find it here.
The dainty ornamental clock, the
substantial mantel clock ̀ or the pon-
derous hall clock all are here. For CHRISTMAS GIFTS
nothing could be more useful or acceptable than one of our
reliable time keeping clocks—Come to see.
Write or Call for our new Citialogue.
Jal.Wolft Jeweler
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HO
Quit paying rent. Lt wa Wed the house; you pay for it as
pay mot. Vacant la in all parts of dot city. Wee lots as
proposed ear gaimalos an arced to auks depot sod *a
MOM front $ajo to Soo each. Bay now on inammionit
while cheap.. Trio is die highest groind fa the city.
anemia, ropily.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE
INCORPORATED.





Ikle any other per.
:ume in town and then procure
he same odor from us. You'll
lay there is a great difference,
'THERE'S A REASON." We
Row how to buy perfumes.
We know bow to store per.
tunes. We know how to stow
rots perfumes. Ow knowledge
a them requisites Is 'that set-
&le us to give ysia perfumes
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TIES UP THREE 1FAITHFUL TO MEMORY
RAILROADS OF DEAD SWEETHEART\ 
••••illialw••••■11.
A. C. MURPHY 131.,CCKS ALL
TRAINS THROUGH CAV- -
ANAUGH, ,
Aid Finally Summoned From 'Ham-
mond and Alleged "Yard \
muter" Arrested. ;•t,
Chicago, Dec. 27.—A. C. Murphy,a maniac, held unditputed posses-sion for five hours yesterday of the
yards at Cavanaugh, Ind., where the
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern;the Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern
and the Elgin, Joliet dr Eastern roads
ross. The triple crossing is con-
sidered among railroad men one ofthe most clangorous crossings in theUnited States.
The maniac threw switches aheadof express trains running at highspeed. He flashed mislead* signalsfrom the tower. A dozen wrechsiwere narrowly averted. Two brains
escaped a head-on collision by. ahair's breadth. Thirty trains block-ing the tracks for miles were broughtto a standstill. Traffic on the threeroads was demoralized.
Posing at yardmaster. Murphy
a dosen tcamps. promising themCon a day and forcing them to obeyhis orders.
A posse from Hammond. Ind , wassent against the demented man inthe afternoon.. A battle followed, inwhich fiIestnembers of the possewere %%minded. Murphy at last wasoverpowered and taken to jail atHammond.
Murphy's strength was demoniacal.It took five men to manacle him afterhe had been thrown to the ground. Thesefive menIsat on 'his pt ratebody in the cab tsf an engine ail theway from Hammond
Murphy appeared at Cavanaugh at• o'clock in the morning and at onceassumed charge of affair*. His firstmove was to mount to the targethouse and order William Barnes, theoperator, to flan all trains. Barnesre'use'd and Murphy discharged him.When Barnes laughed Murphygrabbed him by the collar and threwhon out of the house, Then hechased him.
Thus left in supreme control. Mitt-• uent through the eadroad yard.throwing switches, lie hailed a4:7amps who happened along and tell-ing them he was the new yardmaster.urgently in need of men, he pressed?hem into service. He kept his rag-inufin assistants busy at the switchescorotantly
Angry trainmen di-mounted frontthe blocked trains and attempted toargete Murphy into letting them pass.They could make no impression onthe maniac, who waved them awayw-kth the declaration that he was theyardmaster and knew %hat he wasdoing.
• Murphy was not looking,Parries slipped into the depot andtiegraphed to Agent C. E. Salisburyat Hammond fin aid. A • posse ofdeputy sheriffs and policemen washurried to Caranatie on 1 specialtrain When the officers reachedCavanaugh. Slurphy's tsamps, who
had been led to believ‘ the posse-rim n were planning an unwareantedIffack upen the "yardmaster." rangedthitglelves by the side of the maniacand fought with atones and cudgels.
Murphy was at last knocked down
:-Iol manaeled. Among those hurti n the fight were Deputy Sheriff Al-bert Morris and ' Policeman Nick
1.1:nsele of Hammond.
Nitsrphy's•family is -said to live at
..V00 Seventy-ninth street. tie is a
sits-ran of the Spanish war and for-
natty was a member of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Trainmen. Let-
ters in his pocket showed he had ap-plied fur a position as yasilma.ter on
the Panama Canal.
THERE IS A LIMIT TO FED-
ERAL POWER, DECLARES
JUSTICE HARLAN
Chicago. Dec. 27.—Ackspatch to the
Record-Harald from Washington
says:
Justice Harlan yesterday signalized
his golden wedding anniversary by an
edVhat:c declaration against an in-
crease of federal over state power.
The venerable jurist said:.
"I served in, the Civil war as
colonel, and' have been on the bench
twenty-nine years the loth day of this
month. I can say now what I. have
said in many judicial decisions, and
such has been the unlorrn doctrine of
our court, that the federal government
has no powers except those delegated
it by by to exprss necessary
implication front express grants.
"I think the federal government has
all stie power it need have for the pur-
ist of accomplishing the objects
which the government was es-
ished, and that any tendency to
argc its powers by loose construe-
'of the words of the Constitution
t to be restricted.
th'ilk the preservation of the
, with all their just p1 owers, i




YESTERDAY THERE WAS PROB ATED IN TILE COUNTY COURTTHE WILL OF THE LATE ALONZO SMITH, WHO SPECIFIESTHAT Sao° SHALL BE SET APART FOR A MONUMENT TOBE ERECTED ABOVE THE GRAVE OF HIS DEAD SWEET-ITCA,RTi MISS MAUD LEFFINGWELL, WHO DIED TWENTY-TWO MONTHS AGO AND I S BURIED IN THE ALLCOCKCEMETERY IN THE COUNT Y—THE DOCUMENT LEAVESStye EACH TO FOUR PARTIES .146/HO .MADE .HIS. .LASTDAYS ONE OF AS MUCH E ASE SND HAPPINESS AS POSSI-BLE. iit.&21101
Fgkthfulness and deep-seated love
carried to the grave, was evidenced
yesterday when there was filed in the
county court the will of the late
Alonzo Smith, the well known river
engineer, who died last week at the
residence of Deputy United States
Marshal Wade -Brown on West Trim-
ble street, after a lingering illness
with consumption. On the will being,
probated it was shown that one of
the main stipulations evtdenced a
sweet lingering mttnory of the you
lady sweetheaLt of the engineer, as
he provided that that Ow be ex-
pended out of his estate to erect a
monument and keep in good condition
the gave of Miss MPud Leffingwell.
who is buried in Allcock's cenvet4-y,
several miles from this city in the
county.
bliss Leffingsvell was the sweet and
lovable chief operator for the East
Tennessee Telephon offices on South
Fourth street. She and Mr. Smith
were engaged to be married two years
ago, but was seized with a spell of
illness and the nuptials had to be
postponed. Shortly after he recov-
ered Miss Leffingwell contracted side-
mess and this resulted in her death
during February, 1905. She was
hurled at the Allcock cemetery in the
county, and shortly after that Me.
Smith developed consumption which
gradually caused a decline with ulti-
mate death last week. His devotion
to his.sweetheart was deeply evi-
denced yesterday when ample provi-
sion was made for a .handoosse monu-
ment to be constructed above her
grave.
The will also provided that the
engineer's father, R. F. Snith of
Canter-voile, West Virginia, shall have
too° life insurance left by the, son
on policies he carried. The deceased,
provided that $too be paid to each
Mm. A. Thompson, May E'. Thomp-
son, Mrs. Eva Brown and Wade
Brown, because of the many kind-
nesses these four had showered' the
young Man with during his cleaning
days. All throughout his sickness
Engineer Smith was cared for at the
Brown home. and when the first of
this month the engineer saw death
was near, Mr. Brown went to Indian
Territory after Mr. Smith ,who had
gone -out there several montha ago
for his health which continued to be-
come worse. lie was brought home
and died in a few days.
The vsill makes specification that
Wade Brown shall be executor of the
estate, and the deputy marshal! quali-
fied yesterda%
WANTS TO 1SHERIFF WILL




A PEOPLE MUST PAY
TAXES BY LAST
THIS MONTH
Amount Due City of New York
For Water Used Through Un-
metered Pipes
New York, Dec. 27.---Overtures to
settle a $7o0.000 claim which the city
holds against the sugar trust for
water which is claimed the trust ob-
tained by moans of unmetered pine'
Us its Brooklyn plant have been made
to the city representative of the trust
in the Izst few days. It was rumored
today that the desire to settle the
debt which the trust repudiated was
due .14, an impending change in or.




The matter was referred today to
Corporation Council Ellisod to pass
upon the legality of the $700,000
daunt and upon the legality of the
$700,000 cla in and upon hie opinion
will largely depend the action hte city
will take. If he hod/ that the claim
is fully justified at law the city will
begin action to colect the $700.000.
Discover Weser Theft.
The disputect*bill has been pending
for more than three years. it haeng
first been placed upon the city's books
in 1903 by Deputy. Van Iderstine of
the water department. who claimed
that the discovery had been made that
the American Sugar Retinery com-
pany. had been obtaining an enor-
mous amount of water in its plants
by means of pipe* which had no
meter connections.
lie stated at the time that employes
of the water departmnt bad found at
the sugar trnsf's plant at Fifth street
and South Kent avenue, Brooklyn. a
four-inch pipe connecting from an
eight-inch supply pipe, a one-inch
connection from the South Third
street main, a one-half-inch twain lead-
ing from the Kent avenue main, .two
six-inch pipe sprinklers for tire ser-
vice and two other three-'nch pipes,
all unmetered.
Steals tzoo,cioo Gallons DailT.
It was -claimed after meters were
placed on these pipes. that they in-
didated that for years the company
bad been getting out u,00,000 gallons
of water a day without paying the
city a cent for it.
The trust took the attitude that it
would never pay the bill, but it is un-
derstood that it expects to settle the
alleged debt by a compromise.
FOUND
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY RATES
. N., C. & St. L. Ry.
Fare and a third, plus 25c, round trip.
Thickets on sale DCC. 20 to 25 and
30 and 31, and Jan. T. IfitnA Jan. 7,
tgo% To Local and Thrbitgly Points.
including all. the Sotttheast and many
points Wen.
For particnlars inquire of Ticket
Office, 430 BriraTskay. 'Phone 212;
Norton Street D'epot, Phone 22;
Ticket Office Depot,. Phone SI.
THEIR
OF
City Treasurer John Dorian and His
Force Are Now Busy Receipt-
Property Owners.
A- et Idenced by the notice
in another column, Sherd John *
Ogilvie will next Monday begin sell-
ing property under the delinqucnt tax
warrants he has against the owners
for county and state taxes due for
tgo6. On the last day of this month
there expires the time limit in which
the people can pay the taxes without
additional cost, and those failing to
do so will see their' property' twilit
enough-from the proceeds taken out
for the taxes, and the balance turned
back to the owner. The sheriff ,has
several hundred f the warrants that
call for a total of thousands of dol-
lars, in taxes, and after he collects
all he can and Jells aso, he turns
these documents back to the county
clerk January 15. The clerk does the
collecting after then.
City Treasurer John Dorian is very
busy st present, as the property own-
ers have only four more days in
which to pay their taxes to the, city,
hence much of the rush is now on.
The heaviest collections will occur
next Monday and Tuesday which are
the two last days
OFFERS WIFE AS SECURITY
Applicant for Loan Presents Novel
Proposition to Omaha Concern,
Omaha. Neb.. .Dec. 27.—James
Bean, a railroad man, startled officers
of the Omaha Loan and Mortgage
company today by offering to leave
his wife with the company for three
days as security for a loan he was
trying to negotiate. Mrs. Bean ac-
companied her husband to the offices
of the company and expressed her
willingness to be turned over a* se-
curity for the loan.
"I've just come in off the road and
I'm dead broke," said Bean. "I got
to have AOMC Intone", at once. I could
give give you a mortgage , on my
household goods if I had any here.
but I haven't I have no property
of any kind to offer as security for
the loan T want you to make me, but
ii )(on will accept my wife here for
a few days she will be willing to he
turned over to the company and held
till the money is paid back." .
The officer* of the company Je-
dined Bean's. unique proposition ant




Mutt Irdsville. Ky, Der. 27—Frank
Driver na: killed in a ennaway while
he was hauling 'timber. The team
ran and turned the wigon over on
Driver. dragging him' under, it,4or a
long distrtice. When finally Vrought
thatto a standstill it was romp-
bad be n dragsed to dea
II Son
igor Erasents




An inspection will satisfy you as




JEWELERI -224 BROADWAYWATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
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They M ake Then
W. T. Miller
Sekqed This
He and His Brother Have a Large New Stock at
518 BROADWAY-
E. P. BOURQUIN, TUNER, rlitywes".-
, ••••01
azans-in=useemal easx=entasealaumanarran.THE OLDEST CONTINUOUS HONEST
PAWNBROKER
DOING BUSINESS IN THE CITY. MONEY LOANED ON
ALL VALUABLES.
I. C-0 H E N
ref SOUT H SECOND,
rt








Office- 306 Broadway Phones:Office 38$-Residence 16%







41Itegister Building, 523 Broadway
NAMES E. WILHELM, President
10,104 WILHELM, Treasurer
ROBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary
Entered at the Postoffice of Padu-





really the one that inaugurated
 'pm
to test the mattes, and it was a te-
  ase
143
I. L•4,h, %ed. salon to pursue the ,course that led
•r• ; _ " tp to the geticnt Of the board last
Anyone failing to receive"this paper
re.gularia should report the matter ti
The Register Office at once. Tele-
phone Curriberland sth.
Pridey Morning, December 38, Igo&
The Sun's Ridiculous Position.
The eenetblican Sun ot its criticism
of the board of public works for ap-
pointing a marketma stet, a w har 1-
master and a sewer inspector, falls
into several ridiculous e-rors In the
fit st place *within the past few weeks
there appeared an editorinal in the
Sun sugaesting that the matter of
She right to appoint be taken into
-the courts and there settled. This
i, preAsely what is beifig done, and
has always been. the intention of the
board since the °pinto's vas rendered
by a repatabk legal -firrn. that the
power resides in the board of public
work,. It is , simply tie necessary
a'cps to settle a mooted onestion, and
any effort to make it appear in any
other bib! is i.muleading
The misguisfed or misinformed re-
oliblican organ says:
..
-llit tin* in %put minds eye. we
see behind the action of the board id
pubbc wail's pdliti:al acumen.
seaccery to be expected of mere basi-
ng-so men with no thesegat oRtcr than
ik, attend to the city's business. The
threat, to assault the anlhoeItY hat
idoodothrovirittewo eorninisttations of
the hoard oi public work's. The legal
„pinion, olaiiihion she action was taken
• r•terday sips secured months ago.
like appointments were made at the
bout when coups are always in o.-•
4e• "
The three members of the board of
rublic works are pot politicians. and
o- - cle freen gittingEntion that this
writer nmk necessarily pay to poli-
tics as a publkkee of a newspaper,
neoher of the wsensbers a:e influenced
t..1' esoe whit by politics. In fact the
.Scrits4 isseempoweel of three indeten-
.. „ ilFrit dernocr,ats, and act os they think
Oft with perfect political freedom.
But since. the repoldicas Sun asserts
' that politics has Mornething to do
with the board's action, we now pro-
pcse to give a brief history of how
the &sari of public works came to
the conclusion to test the question of
The right to appoint In March 1906
the late. Ed. P Soble, who was then
i .. Orqiidet of . the board, requested
Ctty Solicitor Campbell to investi-
vate the question. On April 4, Mr.o
campbeli reported to the board that
ots the charter reads, the power to
-aopsfint was vested lin the general
sonn. cil, but he further said that if the
licsiiisn was 'taken in the courts
that the court might read into the
ct4edee4as is frequently eone. fhnin-
tention of ;he law roalotrs and place
' tht appointintat with the boar lf• of
public works, who supervise and con-
trol the market Nouse& uharves•and
sewers and shonlid control the men
< in; tchistiges' at' '';, thiose ' sits: lid(' s . NV.•1
Noble then 'asked Mr. Campbell if 'a
?etrtle'siZtriliser between the board arid
the general council, whi:h side would
,._ lie:represent. ..M.r. Campbell replied
that tonder the charter hei was sub-
Oectcttii the Wishe4 of the genera,
council. It was thed that Mr. jOhn
li()If t-: a Rialcliff, s the, orty republisair, in
the board, spoke up aryl said '-'with
441; due respcet. to Mroctotrphelf and
-this opinion, ri ant in favor of procur-
- ing an nen..., „from :outside attorne. ys
and I' to! pay one-third of the cosi."
01






'lid, and this w: ter concern-
isonst-thfrdt and at the in-
*tide* Noble,6the firm
at Mir/11p •L-o
employed to 'investigate the
..nd runtisli. the meminos
opinion. This opinion w
lo the firm Thorsday
April o, and by the board
t the board of aldermeo t
oith the request to tease th
to' the board of Publio works That
request was declined. nod the board
determined to test the motter at the
proper time, and as no appointment
is „effective omit January 1, we fail
to see
s 
where the action of the board
of public works can be regarded in
the nature of a "coup." The ,former
administration of the I board was
steps
publican mensber who made the propo-
Wednesday. These ace the facts in
the case and coo be verified by ap-
'plying to Mr" Rinkliff, Mr. Camp-
bell, the clerk of the board and the
records of the board of public works.
The Register has uo tit-sire to get
into a newspaper conteoversy over
the matter, but. we could not resist
pointing out that the republican Sun
which seenisolispleased at the action
of the board of publi: works to a
tiegree ,that it deliberately mistakes
facts, virtually repudiates its own
suggestion of -a week or two ago to
test the queetiono.ond then resorts to
the puerile accusation that "political
acumen" Is behind the board's act,
when a republican is, largely respon-
sble or taking issue noth the re-
peblican general couneil4 on the mat-
te:.
The Sup further asseit• 'hat the
general council created tho oftice of
niarkettuaater. ialliarfulaster a n d
iwer inspector -umber the charter."
This is a mistake The cowl td ap-
peals of Kentucky' derteid in the
case of Lowery es. City tii Lexington.
la Ky. Rep. page saes that. -The
council cannot create offices not
mentioned in the chatter." The
charter does not niention the offices
of !iivarkettrsaster, )wharfmaster and
sewer muspactor.
We would suggest that the Sun'
not let its dislike fur o member of
she hoard, cause it to obe recto
less uf handling the troth, the facts
or the law in the case That paper
isoldont loses an opportunity to show
its fangs. and so far as the object of
its wrath 84 coact-reed the ravings
of that sheet hati no effect But we
do beliArethat when dealiag with its
readers it should have the courage to
bt• fair, and wote the Ire*
question diplomatic machinery anywhtre or
written 'lunging Europe into deadly strife.
delivered As matter; stand at present, how-
ever; Should .a' ruler Meet tW000ther
afternoon,
royal brethren and deal one of them
rwarded` a' rbusing smack just.nerth of tbe
t night toustache while he only gave the.
matter other the tips of his fingers theoreg-
leeted one would have grievance
enough to justify a hurry-up call for
passports and a braking loose of all
relations, if not war itself. That
would undoubtedly be his official at-
titude, but you can't convince us that
the unkissed King would not feel
every time that he had personally
made a lucky estiper
-.From their photographic appear-
ance the crowned heeds of &trope
don't score j very higlt percentage of
lossability, but, wham), seem to be
quite a delectable lot. of eentlemen
whom it Would be a pleasure to meet
ue any basis other than that of a
brother monarch. When it comes
to the kissing proposition the sabject
who must only touch she tips of his
liege lord's fingers .with his lips has
eII the best of u
Strmas and Sidewalks.
Still further indorsenseut of the.dc-
clsion of the supreme court of Illi-
nois on the sidewalk questiou is to
be found in the Chicago examiner of
yesterday. which says:
Every time Abe city gets into a
controversy as to its riglgo over its
streets, and that controversy goeI to
a court of final resort. the city's rights
are societies:ed.
It was decided in the supremacourt
of the United States that thE city,
could a control its street in its
relation to the traction company. It
was decided that the alleged forty-
eight-year franchises were worthless
as against the city.
The ety's right to police the streets
in the matter of hspdling transporta-
tion has been vindicated.
Now the city's control of the side-
walkslrassbeen tiodiCated.
The supreme sour& has decided al,-
solutelystbat the sidewalks belong to
she people and that the city itself
cannck'gfee them our for private
uses. The people own the. streets,
sidewlilles and underground
and leer-head, and, the cty cannot
pernit' arcing, sidewalks and
alleys to be obstructed' as against the
rights or the convenience of the
people: •
If the city administratitn would
'only appseciate its rights thoroughly,
instead of having franchise seekers
dictefng to it, it would be in a
tion always to dictate to them'.
The Kissing of Kings.'
(Louisville Times.)
The official osculations of royalty
tilayahave 'untold political value and
significance, but wh confess' that
these occasions go further toward
uriing doe simple and, unostentitious
.-epttlifican stomach than impressing
tot ivith any notion they may be in-
tended to convey. As an acquirement
of kirsgcraft, it ,can easily be rated
with,expotsure to_artarchists and other
disagreeable duties which make the
;sib worth sonnet/ling like the money,
Now if the monarchs themselves
were to effect an offensive and. de-
'Unitive antaossing alliance t4lis an-




One glance at the long low corridor
of Santa Barbara Wiwnon, of San
Juan Capistrano; anotiier at the solid
adobe walls of such a. house es the
old Morris residence in Los Angeles,
Arnerican*California found the nicoSels
American California found the candela
upon which she has based many of
her most beautiful buildings. 14 the
mission fathers from Spain had not
built. their missions on that coast: if
their followers had not built their
adobe houses surroundng the mis-
sions. the Celifornian of today would
have a dtfferent style of architecture.
Tie Kingdom of Light
t(korge Record Peck in Puttnant's.)
tirantiug all that can be claimed
ix lack of time, for the food awl
clothing no be bought, and the debts
to be paid, the truth remains—and I
beg you to remember st—thc person
ulio allows his mental old spiritual
iiattire to stagnate and decay does
not kilt wane 4)1 time, but for want
ar: itsclinalion The firm, the shop.
..nd the office are not such hard MU-
Ice. as We imagine W,: yield too
easily to their sway, and set them
up as-rulers when they ooght to be
nly servants There is no vocation
—absolutely none—that eln• off en-
tirely the odportunitres for intellet-
tnal devehmment The Kingdom of
Light is an especially delightful home
for him whisk parse is ssot of suffic-
ient weight to 'provide si home else-
where, and a humble cats(' in the
kingdom can be made to shine kith
a brightness above palattells. Sof
my part I wintld rathe • ve been
Charles Lamb than the Duke of
Wellington, and his influence in the
world - is incalcuably the greater of
the to And yet he was but a clerk
in the India House, poor in pocket.
hut rich beyond measure in his very
pcverty, whose jewels are not in the
goldsmith's list. Tbe.problern of life
is tq rightly adtbst the prose to the
poetry; the sordid to the spiritual;
the common and selfish to the high
and benehicent. forgetting not that














MITTEE OF THE WOMAN'S
CLOS MEETS TODAY.
Full Rehearsal Nest Tuesday by All
Those Taking Part In Musi-
crle Matinee.
At a;smio'clock yesterday afternoon
in the bride's home. "Oakwood,'? five
miles beyond Sharp. Ilia' Ada Salon
Wahl was united in twarriage to Mr.
Joseph S. Kennerly, of Mansfield. La.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
W. E. Cave of the First Presbyterian
church of this city, in presence of a
home filled with happy guests.
It was quite a charming affair, the
aesidence beng elaborately decorated
for the occasion. Little Miss Dorothy
Erma Wahl bore the wedding ring,
while Little Misses Joett Bailey and
Mary Coleman of Bentonwere the
dower girls. Mrs. J. Lucien Bowar
of Martin. Tenn., was matron of
honor, with Miss Woht of Owensboro
as maid of honor.
The hr di us a very charmii.g and
cultured young woman, well ',noon
in this city, *hilt the groom is con-
nected in a responsible capacity a-Woe
the military iieadeiny of Mansfield,




ramtrons. so prosperous. 60 richly7
endowed as uow. But yet, what Car-
lyle perhaps too bitterly culls "the
mechani9i1 sprit of the age" is upon
•us. The commercial spirit, too, is
with ,us, holding its head so high that
timid souls are frightened at its pre-
teroions. It is the scholar's duty to
set his face resolutely against both
Lee Lordly, Yet Democratic.
Profesor Edwin Mot., in the Out-
look.)
In Lee there was the cosmopolitan-
ism of the great men of the Revoiu-
tion, and the same hospitality and
charm of manner. His character was
dirt-eloped, not in spite of, but by
virtue of this state of society. It may
be sad that the popular conception
of an. American is that of a boy wito
climbs; from the lowest state of so•.
ciety to' the highest pinnacle of suc-
cess; but here was a blue-blooded
aristocrat, who had all the strength
and fiber of a Jackson or a Benjamin
Franklin. He was refined and yet
elemental, lordly yet democratic.
Take away all thoee characteristics
that may be said to belting to great
men of his type, and you will still
have have certain charactetisticwthat
are peculiar to the antebellum life of
Virginia. There is the air of old
courts and polished halls, of stifely
columns and fragrant garderr.
Present Your BOW
'All parties. holding b'lls, against the
city are earnestly requested to file
tliemin my offict by noon today. The
linage committee will .-- roc!t.(af  2
o'clotk to pass on, all billf so 'a to
close the yeirs business.
ALEX KIRICIA.ND. Auditor
. °
--Thig, afternoon the city finance
committee meets, at 5teitor Alex here that ni t to, reside at 949 Hato
Kiiklanerg (like 'to 41 'deer bills 'criSon street,
againisit the municipility in order, The bride is the son of Mr. Andy
that,they cart tIe allowdAthe.first of Kolley, the bricklayer, formerly of
next month' during thel LatH board 'this City but now of St Louis. She
• _
Entertained at Cards.
:Mos Lucile Weil, of North Eighth
street, entietained very charmingly
yesterday afternoon at cards in The
Standard club rooms an Broadway.
Many were present and hugely en-
joyed themselves. \
Short Bridal Tour.*
MT. Henry Johnson and bride, nee
Mits Buelah Poyner, are down in the
cooed), spending a few days with the
fornaer's parents, when they return
here to take up their home.
The couple were marrid Wednesday
evening by Rev. Peter Fields of th
Third street Methodist church, . the
ceremony being performed at the
home of the brde's mother, 'Mrs. M
E. Poyner of aro South Third street
The groom is the popular lineman for
the East Tennessee Telephone com-
pany, while the bride was formerly
operator in the exchange rooms of
this company on South,Pourth street,
Wif rt Coushts Elope,
Miss Louise Kolley. pf St. Louie'
and Mr. Joseph Kolley, of this city
eloped Wednesday morning to Caiso
were married by Rev. W. To MCit7;e'
the Methodisj minister, ad returnee
Musical Rehearsed
At a.00 o'clock next Tuesday after-
noon a full rehearsal will be held
those taking part in C.o. "Messiah
entertainment to be gi%en the eyesight,
of January 18 by the Mat nee Ifirgis;
cale club. The rehearsal occurs with,
Miss Marne Dryfuss of. 6.25 Ken-
tucky avenue, at which time the
principles, the chorus and all will be
present. Mel the members of t
itorisser Paducah Led,.
Friends here have received w
that January 1st Mies Siiienne Kirlo
of Lou iodic. will be married' to d
wealthy Texas gentleman, aud after
the ceremony the happy pair go to
the Lone Star state to make their
home. The bright and learned bride
was teacher of English in the Padu-
cah public acbools, but lam year re-
turned to her•fortner home us Louis-
ville, where she has been conoetted
with an educational institutions. Sh
wrote friends here recently of OA
coming event, but did not give the
name of the lucky gentleman who
takes nnto himself shit talented lady
for a life helivmeet.
Educational Committee.
The Educational Committee of the
Woman's Club will meet with Mrs.
Henry Overby _AM afternoon at 2
o'clock Mr. C. MI. Lieb. superintensh
ent of tbe public schools, has kip
consented to meet with this Zorn-
'Worem  to aid the by his counsel in
uniting the women of the club. .
Those who feel interested in educa-




We wish to thank you fc
your liberal patronage, whic
has enabled us to make Hi
store such a success and i
the future wish you; mall





Che frencS Plate Mirror which w
in our contest woo collared by Mr.
Tours for past fa
Sanderson & Compa
EXPOSES A CLEVER SCHEME
.,•••••••••••••.
Detectives Run Dow',Woman Win
- Tried to Swindle a Railroad.
Charleston, W. Va.,- Dec. n.-Dc-
tive Howard C. Smith is en route
o Chattanooga armed with a requsisi-
Ion for Mrs. T Noddy.* alias Mts.
1'. Smith, who is:wanteid for a new
and peculiar attempt at swindling.
Mrs. Haddad came here a short
time Igo for the ostensible purpose of
Idling Turkish rags, silks and such
like articles, bringng with her a large
trunk filled with her wares. After
changing her hoarding places a num-
ber of times she finally announced
at she was going to Chattanoo6;
ite:tired aransfer wagon and code, redr o trunk taken tethe Chesapeak and
saphio passenger station. Afterward
she declared she has changed her
mind about going and had the trunk
•eturned to Mrs. Loam's's, what she
had last been boarding..
local church c oirs. gr. Stook.,T#' - Telling Mrs. Bowen not to allow
Chicago, arrives in a few days to di_ ;urine to know that the trunk was
lit the house, Mrs. Haddad purchaseired arrangements for the affair
a ticket for Chattanooga, and pro-
o.eedng to the baggage room, there
r pointed OW' a trunk which site hie
checked as her own. -While. she at,-
oird in Chattanooga and produced
her check the trunk was turned over
to her, but she at _once declared it.
Was not hers and that the one she' hol
I flecked here contained rugs, silksInd other things to -the aegregato
Value of $2.970. '
She employed-- an attorney, insti
, tuted suit and sued out an .aitach-
-tient, which was levied on a baggage
sar belonging to the ChesaPeoke and
rttio. 'the case was set for heating
on January -7, ,
Meanwhle, however, till railroad
" °Cita detective force and traceil the
woman back to her boarding home,
where her tent* wag foenn. Mn.
1
?owen also exhibited 'a letiti- from
lier enjoining secrecy concerning thi
n•unk, promising aatsoon as-he: claim
tufiliei—raili-Ola wat settled she
o•s unledy.give Mrs. Lowen pirt ofit  the
Susie Kollcy of Harrison, who
he mother of the groom. Tlfe cop
olantied to elope,,tbmorrow, htit
sot thwarted by the parents.
being out done the pair got a
onyhow. The groom is the pop
twitchtnan 'for the I. C.
•
*fen • battfoheaded men hay




It i, „ne eay 1. 44
' mg example of tha
and quickness of
%tech have so of
in the history of the
and whiat. conetitute
eit glories, than ilk
Commander Robert






and trie as that
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